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Digitization Overview

• Why digitize?
• Characterizing digitization
• Choosing collection management software
• Sharing data beyond the who/what/where/when

– tissues, DNA, sequence data, images, measurements, …
– using extensions to Darwin Core

• Pertinent issues (data quality, research use, …)
• Resources at iDigBio

– share your expertise and experience please
• Discovering and addressing biodiversity data 

literacy needs for digitization and research
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Why digitize?
Estimates suggest 500 million and 1 billion
biological and paleobiological specimens 
in the United States and potentially
3-4 billion worldwide.

Many are digitized, but most are not.

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/b9dc0746-e2b8-4bae-a301-b20b054f9117
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/b9dc0746-e2b8-4bae-a301-b20b054f9117
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Scientific
Collections

@GoodStickLtd
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Five task clusters that enable efficient and effective digitization 
of biological collections

Gil Nelson, Deborah Paul, Gregory Riccardi, Austin R. Mast

Observing digitization across collection types

• 28 Collections
• 10 Museums
• Spanning biological and paleontological collections
• Insects and other invertebrates, plants, birds, mammals
• Wet, dry
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Digitizing Collections: a task cluster framework
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Getting started

• Workflows and protocols
• Selecting and installing a database
• Imaging
• Image processing
• Pre-digitization preparation and curation
• Plan for data enhancement activities, e. g. 

georeferencing
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Scan and Deliver: Managing User-initiated Digitization in Special Collections and Archives, 2011
J. Schaffner, F. Snyder. S. Supple

Tracks to Digitization
• Taking the inside track is often based on stretching the institution’s 

resources.
– user-initiated digitization
– primary focus to get the job done quickly and to fill the user’s request. 

• Taking the middle track has the widest range of options, 
standards, and results. This is the most flexible of the tracks, where 
decisions often fall in gray areas. 

• Taking the outside track focuses on the collections themselves. 
While users may initiate digitization, it is undertaken to deliver 
materials to a greater public. 
– may lead to comprehensive digitization, such as an entire book, series, or 

collection. 
– goal is to create maximum access to special collections
– usually involves thought and planning that is more in-depth than the 

fulfillment of day-to-day digitization requests. 

Slide concept from Gil Nelson
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Short viewLong view

• Taking the long view
– developing doable, effective, and sustainable strategies for balancing long 

term goals with short term constraints, including a commitment to 
implementing future enhancements.

• Pressures mitigating the long view
So much data, so little time.
Our collections are not getting smaller.
The funding agencies have high output expectations.
We only have 3 years to get this done.
All of our data and all of our specimens are important.
Let’s just use the images!
We’ll do the minimum now and enhance it later.
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Current Tools                                                                       Potential Future Tools

Fitness                                                         Quantity

Efficiency                                                                               Speed

High cost/specimen                                                                                Low cost/specimen

Digital protocols                                                                               Traditional practices

Image everything                                                                               Image nothing
Image exemplars

Ancillary materials                                                                               Specimens only

Evolving workflows                                                                               Static workflows

Global Digitization Continua
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Choosing a database / collection mgmt system

• Establish institutional motivation to digitize specimens

• Document and agree on a priority feature set: necessary versus desired

• Review input/output scenarios (dwc, license cost, mac vs pc, security, …)

• Proprietary, open source, hybrid, cloud-based, (feature development, 

maintenance)

• Community advantages

• Shop vendors, score them (necessary and desired)

• Get a full demo copy and test with real data (score on ease of use - novice 

and expert users)

• Evaluate costs (up front, support, hosting, institutional support)

derivative of JMcCaffrey Chicago DROID 2 Workshop 2013
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Data Standards

specimens & 
observations Darwin Core (DwC)

specimen & 
observation

datasets

Ecological Metadata 
Language (EML)

media Audubon Media
Core

derivatives
Material Sample 
Core and GGBN 
Extensions, BOLD, …

What are some examples of standards used for sharing rich(er) 
biodiversity data? Where do they come from?

WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN

What’s in 
the dataset?

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/b9dc0746-e2b8-4bae-a301-b20b054f9117
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/b9dc0746-e2b8-4bae-a301-b20b054f9117
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Sharing extended rich(er) data

• BoLD and GenBank example
– dwc:catalogNumber
– dwc:otherCatalogNumbers
– dwc:preparations
– dwc:associatedSequences

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/f6a68f9e-40ea-4be0-8111-8ffced2cb11c
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/f6a68f9e-40ea-4be0-8111-8ffced2cb11c
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/f6a68f9e-40ea-4be0-8111-8ffced2cb11c
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/f6a68f9e-40ea-4be0-8111-8ffced2cb11c
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Sharing 
extended 
rich(er) 
data

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/8915e314-ad6a-4413-bf0e-015a39c04936
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/8915e314-ad6a-4413-bf0e-015a39c04936
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/8915e314-ad6a-4413-bf0e-015a39c04936
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/records/8915e314-ad6a-4413-bf0e-015a39c04936
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Data issues: time, location, authority files…
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Researchers report back on evaluating suitability 
of biodiversity data for their research:

- evaluating the research fitness-for-use of these data
- creating a list of data quality checks

• Timey-wimey stuff
– date issues like formats

• Geography
– place name issues
– out of expected bounds
– missing metadata

• Taxonomy
– taxon name issues*

• transparency please
– concepts
– authority files
– parsing
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@iDigBio: many resources for digitization, data 
mobilization, data use

https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/Digitization_Resources
https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/Digitization_Resources
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ADBC Community building

Digitization
Workflows & Protocols
Task Clusters
Dissemination

Research Use
Tool collaboration
Portal development
ENM workshop
Research Spotlight
Data quality

Training
Biodiversity data skills
Data literacy
Collections software
Imaging
Project Management

Education Outreach
Citizen Science
K-12 materials
Undergraduate
Fossil Clubs
Mentor teachers

Methods
Workshops
Webinars
Symposia
Conferences
Working Groups
Short Courses
Adobe Connect
Listservs
Publications
Social Media

people graphic by Dorothy Allard
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Workshops reveal patterns
- skills needs and knowledge gaps

• Digitisation workflow 
workshops
– Flat Sheets and Packets, Pinned 

Specimens in Trays and Drawers, 
Things in Spirits, 3D objects in 
Trays, Imaging, …

• Capacity building needs 
revealed
– software 
– standards
– data cleaning and management
– spreadsheets, text files
– data visualization and synthesis
– recognizing automatable tasks
– limited number of people in the 

community with the necessary 
skills

• Actions
• Partner in developing and 

implementing Data Carpentry, now
•
• Biodiversity Informatics Workshop 

Series at iDigBio
– Data Carpentry
– Managing NHC Data
– Demystifying Data Standards and the IPT
– Field to Database

• Partner in Biodiversity Informatics 
101 at SPNHC

• Partner in Darwin Core Hour
• See Ethan White’s Semester Data 

Carpentry Course on GitHub

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PBSRsoEUo8IuAwQnkp8GXJN50dbCJ_aeYajZy9bv-FM/edit?usp=sharing
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What is most important for developing 
National Biological eCollections for Research?

“Arguably the highest resource 
requirement of research infrastructure 
development is human capacity and 

capability.” 

“2016 National Research Infrastructure Roadmap Capability Issues Paper.” CSIRO. Toni Moate, Director, 
National Collections and Marine Infrastructure. On building National Biological eCollections
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We want to engage with you!
• iDigBio provides access to data with the 

means to answer research questions
• Many opportunities for collaboration and 

potential funding:
– Public participation in digitization

• e.g., host a WeDigBio event, host a DwC hour

– Research using the data already in the portal
• e.g., niche modeling, conservation, etc.

– Data mining the portal for new discoveries
• e.g., extract measurements/characteristics from 

images or 3D models

– Gathering all of the “dark data”
• e.g., proposals for TCN, PEN, CSBR, IMLS, etc.

– Enhancing and enriching the data
• e.g., data linking, field notes, etc.
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… Society for the Preservation of Natural History Collections
– the SPNHC Emerging Professionals Group (EPG)
– SPNHC Collections Club Network

... Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG)

... Small Collections Network (SCNet)

… Biodiversity Literacy in Undergraduate Education

… The Carpentries

…Darwin Core Hour

Did you know about…

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/8f02165c-bd54-4ca0-bf0c-b8b498ec6f4f
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/8f02165c-bd54-4ca0-bf0c-b8b498ec6f4f
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… Biodiversity Collections Network

… Global Biodiversity Information Facility GBIF

… Distributed System of Scientific Collections (DiSSCo)

… Synthesys+

Did you know about…

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/8f02165c-bd54-4ca0-bf0c-b8b498ec6f4f
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/8f02165c-bd54-4ca0-bf0c-b8b498ec6f4f
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115  National Facilities
21 Countries

 Largest ever formal agreement between 

natural science collection facilities

 A system of distributed facilities

 Centralised shared governance model in 

place

 Supporting network of working groups

 One European Collection of scientific assets

 Common Collections development strategy

 Economies of scope and scale

 Monitoring impact of collections 

(documenting ROI)

 Specialisation strategies 

(e.g. in alignment with national priorities, e.g. Smart 

Specialisation Strategies)

 Joint Research Agendas

a new business model:
ONE EUROPEAN COLLECTION

Find out more at www.dissco.eu 
2018 Roadmap Launch



Collaboration is the key!



www.idigbio.org

facebook.com/iDigBio

twitter.com/iDigBio

vimeo.com/idigbio

idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml

webcal://www.idigbio.org/events-calendar/export.ics

iDigBio is funded by grants from the National Science Foundation's Advancing Digitization of Biodiversity 
Collections Program [DBI-1115210 (2011-2018) and DBI-1547229 (2016-2021)]. Any opinions, findings, and 
conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.

Thanks, any questions? thoughts?

http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
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